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Welcome to Durham Drinker Issue 110,  the late summer and early 

autumn edition for 2013.  
 
It’s been a busy few months since our last issue, with more pub closures, re-
openings, pubs changing hands, and more cask beers appearing in the Land of 
the Prince Bishops. 
We’ve also got the Durham Beer Festival, which you might have been aware of 
thanks to our cover, coming up at the end of August. This really is a great occa-
sion, so if you’ve never been to a beer festival, or if you’ve missed a few years, 
I urge you to give it a try. I promise it’ll be worth it. 
 
Also, I have to make an apology. In our last issue, not only did we misspell the 
landlady’s name, but we made a bit a mess of the date as well! As much as 
we’d love it to happen, and as much as Lesley herself would love it to happen, 
we just can’t see Ms Fyfe collecting the Durham Pub of the Year award for 
Framwellgate Moor’s Tap and Spile in 2103. Another ninety years slaking the 
thirsts of Durham’s cask ale drinkers would be a unique achievement on a truly 
global scale! By way of recompense, I’ve visited the Tap and Spile to apologise 
and try a few pints. Any excuse. 
With the summer sun well and truly with us, it’s a great time to visit your local, 
or to try somewhere a bit further from home for a cooling pint of real ale or 
real cider. Durham has a fantastic range of cracking pubs to cater for a sum-
mertime pint , so give a few of them a try—and sit outside while the weather 
allows. 
 
Cheers! 

Paul Dobson 



SONNET 43 INVITED TO OPEN THE 33RD ANNUAL DURHAM 

CAMRA BEER FESTIVAL 

 
Sonnet 43 Brew House is delighted to announce they will be opening Durham CAMRA’s 33rd 

Annual Beer Festival, after being invited by the committee.  

The brewery, based in Coxhoe and named after the well-known verse by Elizabeth Barratt 

Browning who was born and raised at nearby Coxhoe Hall, was thrilled to be offered this oppor-

tunity having been around for less than one year.  

The opening of the festival coincides with the brewery’s latest limited edition beer, Insular Art. 

The brew gained the honour of the Lindisfarne Gospels Durham’s official beer after winning 

battle of the beers at BAFF’s Beer & Wine Festival and will be available for the duration of the 

exhibition in the city this Summer. While the name ‘Insular Art’ refers to the elaborate style of 

the Lindisfarne Gospels,  which is a masterpiece of medieval book painting, the beer takes its 

inspiration from the drink synonymous with the holy island, Lindisfarne Mead, capturing its 

signature notes of herbs and honey. The new micro-brewery’s ale triumphed after it won over 

both the public and a judging panel, featuring celebrity chefs The Fabulous Baker Brothers. 

Head Brewer, Michael Harker, comment: “I was very pleased to win, especially being a new 

brewery up against some other very established and respected local breweries. It’s a very excit-

ing time for County Durham as well as for Sonnet 43 - the Lindisfarne Gospels Durham will be 

the highlight of the region’s cultural calendar in 2013 and it’s great to be part of that.” 

Speaking about his inspiration for the brew, Michael went on to say, “From receiving the brief, 

we all felt the beer need to recreate key flavours of the famous Lindisfarne Mead, so we used 

herbal hops and honey within the fermentation and I’m proud to say herbal, spice, and honey 

notes really shine through in the beer”. 

Insular Art will just be one of three Sonnet 43 beers at the 33rd Durham CAMRA beer festival 

which brewery owner, Mark Hird, will open to the public on Wednesday 28th August, 6pm.  

Mark commented “We are extremely happy to be opening the festival - this demonstrates what 

an impact we have made on the real ale scene and how far we have progressed since we 

opened for business less than 12 months prior. This is in no small part down to local support we 

have received from local real ale drinkers, Durham CAMRA included - the response has been 

phenomenal!”  





News of the Brews 
Now featuring four of his own beers on the bar (a recent line-up was Bubbly-
jock, Challenger, Magnum, and Dark Nights), Colin Stubbs, landlord of the Hare 
and Hounds in Westgate, Weardale, and brewer at the on-site Weard’Ale 
brewery, has added another beer, First Gold, to his range, and also brewed an 
updated version of the popular Colin’s Bitter and Twisty.  The experiments with 
hops continue! 
The pub, which is 220 years old this year—as they say, they don’t stay open for 
that long without good reason—had reason to celebrate recently when cater-
ing student Diane Beddard finished her first year as apprentice at the Hare and 
Hounds—and has been named “Apprentice of the Year” in Intermediate Cater-
ing at New College Durham. Well done from CAMRA Durham, Diane. 

Ever thought of helping out at the Durham 

Beer Festival? Why not give it a try—it’s the 
best job in the world. 
The beer has been ordered, sponsors have been obtained, the 
bars are being maintained and serviced, the venue has been 
negotiated, polo shirts have been ordered, glasses have been 
ordered –the list goes on and on.  
The one area that is so variable however is staffing. We cannot 
go ahead if there is no one to man the bars. The branch is grate-
ful for the offers of help it receives from fellow CAMRA mem-
bers and this year is no exception.  
Can you spare a few hours during the festival?  If you can man-
age a couple of hours then as they say every little helps. The list 
of duties a volunteer will experience is not extensive. Beyond 

pulling pints, taking a spell on the entrance and washing glasses there is very little you will be 
asked to do.  
 Folks want some beer or cider, so you give them some beer or cider.  Success—you’ve made 
somebody happy! Simple as that. 
 Don’t worry if you’ve never worked behind a bar before, as there are no complicated tills to 
operate, and there will always be an experienced CAMRA person  nearby to help out. 
We would also welcome anyone who is able to help in the setting up of the festival as well—
there’s a lot of work to be done before we open on Wednesday August 28th.  Oh, and we have 
to dismantle the whole thing afterwards as well, so a bit of help them would be very welcome. 

So, if you fancy doing your physical and mental wellbeing a load of 
good, pop along to www.camradurham.org.uk/beer-festivals/
festival2013/  or drop an email to staffing@camradurham.org.uk 





A Landlord Writes…. 
 
Hi All! It's a busy time of year both here at our pub & brewery and also around 
the region. Summer arrived and has been enticing everyday folk into the coun-
tryside and coast. I've seen a massive difference in our streets while out deliv-
ering our ales - people sitting outside cafes, pubs and restaurants, enjoying the 
sunshine with a thirst-quenching beverage. One landlord even said to me that 
it was like Christmas come early, his business was doing so well. 
 
We've had our own celebration going on, too. Five years of brewing for The 
Yard of Ale - it's flown over. Plans for the next five years? Well, we've got some 
ideas to work on, so watch this space.. 
As important is the CAMRA Durham beer festival - you're possibly reading this 
while standing among a happy crowd, drinking a new ale. CAMRA has worked 
very hard to put together another excellent showcase for the nation's ales.  
 
Check out the "Battle of the Beers" competition if you need proof of how 
healthy the region's ale sector has become.  
 
So, wherever you live, get out into the good weather and pop into an ale 
house or beer festival, try something new  - and remember, it's all about the 
beer! 
 
Alan Hogg is the landlord of the Camra Durham PotY Runner-Up, The Surtees 
Arms and brewer at the Yard of Ale Brew. Co. Ltd., Ferryhill. 

 

 



 
General Knowledge Quiz 

  
1. In the lubricant and rust-prevention spray WD40, what does the WD stand 
for? 
2. Which number is represented by MDLV in Roman numerals? 
3. Sport - In which American city would you find teams named the Cardinals, 
the Rams & the Blues. 
4. Petula Clark had a surprise No 1 hit in the UK charts in    February 1967 with 
'This is my Song'. Which famous English Sir wrote the song? 
5. In which country is the Marlborough wine region? 
6. Which English city would have been the new capital if Adolf Hitler's invasion 
plans had been successful? 
7. What is the name of the dog in the Famous Five series? 
8. Which popular 60’s film took place in and around 17 Cherry Tree Lane, Lon-
don, in 1910 ? 
9. Which three countries have won the UEFA European  Championship on 
home soil? 
10. What is the link between the astronauts Alan Shephard, Virgil Grissom, 
John Glenn, Scott Carpenter and Gordon  Cooper? 
Answers on page 27 

 

We all think pubs are great, but perhaps we should be spreading the word a bit more—and 
that’s why CAMRA are starting this campaign. Have a think about why YOU think it’s better 
down the pub. Obviously, it’s better to be chatting with friends over a pint than to be slumped 
in an armchair with a beer gazing at the TV. There are all sorts of social things going on down 
the pub. Take the Ship at Middlestone Village, for instance….Scooter Club, History Society, Ski 
Club, Golf Society, Bike Club, Leek Club, Folk Club, Singer Round, League Darts and Dominoes, 
Quiz, and twice-yearly beer festivals. Something for everyone, surely? That’s just an example, 
and you probably know of other social activities that go on at YOUR pub. 

So why not pop along to the website (the clue’s in the title) and let them know why you think 
it’s better down the pub. Better still, pop along to the pub and take part in what’s going on. 
www.itsbetterdownthepub.com 



Newly refurbished restaurant now open 

01388 881711 

@victoriawitton 

www.victoriawitton.co.uk 





The Half Moon Inn 
 

 A Traditional British Pub in the Heart 
of Durham City 

 A choice of Cask Marque approved 

real ales, including Bass and  a local 
beer from the Durham Brewery. 

 Live Sky Sports and ESPN for all live 

sporting events  - also in 3D. 

 Fantastic outside drinking area lead-
ing down to the river Wear. 

The Half Moon Inn 

 
 
Why not sign up to our webpage for more info on 
offers 
 

The Half Moon Inn 
 

New Elvet, Durham City, DH1 3AQ  
Tel: 01913741918 

www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk 

 

Dates for your diary, mo-

bile phone, iPad,  Filofax, 

Post-it note... 
 13th August Branch meeting, Horse 

Shoe, Crook. 7:30 
 August 12th-25th  Wetherspoon’s mini-

beer festival, Stanley Jefferson, Bishop 
Auckland, Horseshoe, Crook, & Grand 
Electric Hall, Spennymoor 

 August 22nd-26th—Barley Mow Beer 
Festival, Birtley 

 August 23rd-25th Shotley Bridge 
Cricket Club Beer Festival 

 August  28th—31st Durham Beer Festi-
val, Dunelm House, New Elvet. Watch 
local press and our website for details. 
Wednesday is members only 

 August 31st—CAMRA regional meet-
ing , at the Durham Beer Festival 

 September 10th, 7:30pm—Branch 
meeting, Court Inn, Durham 

 September 12th—15th—Beamish Hall 
beer and music festival 

 October 15th,, 7:30pm Branch Meeting, 
Cross Keys, Esh 

 November 12th, 7:30pm Branch Meet-
ing, Dun Cow, Seaton 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Need more information on anything related 
to real ale? Visit 
www.CAMRADurham.org.uk for all sorts of 
local details, and for you techie types…. 
 

http://www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk/


If you’re interested in going on this trip, please contact Durham’s Apple Representative on  

publications@camradurham.org.uk and we’ll get you an application form. 

The Cider Page 

Cider’s coming to get you! 
County Durham may not be one that is typically associated with cider, but we’re getting 

there. More and more pubs are selling proper cider, and they’re adding more exotic brews to 

the old favourite, Old Rosie, which has been around for a number of years in a number of 

pubs. Specialist companies, like Craft Cider Ltd have 

started to supply Durham’s pubs (see them at this 

year’s beer festival) and introduced the like of Thun-

dering Molly, Broadoak, and Ermie & Gertie’s to 

North Eastern palates. Some of the weather we’d had 

recently has been of the perfect cider drinking variety.  

 

Perry is also a wonderfully refreshing drink, and like 

cider, is starting to make inroads to our county in its 

natural form (nee fizz, like). Basically, it’s made just 

like cider is—the fruit is pressed, and nature does the 

rest. Pear cider, on the other hand….seriously, would 

you ask for a glass of blackcurrant orange juice? Of course you wouldn’t. Cider’s made with 

apples, perry’s made with pears, simple as that. Anything claiming to be pear cider should 

really be cider made with apples and flavoured with pears, but you 

can bet that what you’re offered has been nowhere near an apple. 

So you have no excuse, really—there are quite a few pubs out there 

where you can try proper cider, and if you’re lucky, proper perry as 

well, There will be a great selection on offer at this year’s Durham 

Beer Festival at the end of August which will give you the chance to 

find out which are your favourites. 

 

As they say in cider drinking parts of the country—Wassail! 
Some apples recently 



It’s not often that we have much to thank Mr Osborne for, so let’s keep celebrating the removal 
of the Beer Duty Escalator. For once, you, the general public made yourselves heard to such an 
extent that the Chancellor had no real choice but to do as he was asked and get rid of the thing. 
So, thanks Mr Osborne, but above all thanks to you, the rank and file CAMRA membership for 
shouting about it, writing to your MPs about it, signing petitions about it, and lobbying parlia-
ment about it.  
Well done all! 



 News of the Brews 
Black Paw Brewery, of Bishop Auckland, has celebrated the arrival of 

an Ashes Test match in the county (at Chester le Street, in case you were 
wondering) by brewing a new beer, Twelfth Man.  
 
The name may have something to do with Durham cricketer Gary Pratt 
running out Aussie Ricky Ponting at Trent Bridge when 12th man, and 
Gary launched the beer earlier this month at the Ralph Fitzrandal in Rich-
mond.  
 
The golden, hoppy 3.9% ale will be at the Durham Beer Festival, and available in pubs across 
the county as well. 

Pub News, Durham 
The Court Inn has been an established part of Durham City’s real ale scene for a number of 

years, but has recently seen a few changes. Trevor Davis has taken 
over from long-standing landlord Harry Walker, and has made some 
immediate alterations to the beer part of the pub.  
 
The interior is essentially unchanged, but for beer fans, the differ-
ence is easy to spot. There are now 8 (yes, eight) handpumps offer-
ing a constantly changing range of ales and ciders. On my last visit, 
there were two ciders and five ales on offer, so I thought it would 
have been rude not to try a 
couple. The Mordue’s Five 
Bridges bitter was on fine 
form, and the Dark Star 
Espresso - well, I love that 
kind of thing, and it didn’t 
disappoint at all.  

 
The Court Inn is linked to the Smith’s Arms at Brecon 
Hill, east of Chester le Street, and the Copt Hill, east of 
Houghton le Spring (not in our Durham CAMRA area, 
but close enough to visit easily) and should consolidate 
its place on the Durham City real ale map with this in-
creased choice of ales. 

Cask beer, cask cider—and cham-

pagne with oysters. A typical Friday 

night  at the Court Inn 

Pub News, Chester le Street 
The Red Lion on Front  Street is now offering several real 
ales, adding another stopping point on what is already a de-
cent cask beer circuit around the town. 



North East Regional Cider Pub of the Year 
The presentation of this prestigious award took place on August 3rd, with the 
proud recipient being the Black Lion in Meadhope Street,  Wolsingham. Land-
lady Sara Jane Stobbs now goes forward to contest the National Awards later in 
the year. 
Accompanied by some typically sunny weather, the presentation took place 
during the pub’s Beer and Cider festival, which incorporated a cider tasting 
event, and most of the action took place in the pub’s sheltered beer garden. 

Clockwise from top right: 

 Left to right – Bill Wilkinson, CAMRA North East Regional Cider Co-ordinator; Sara 
Jane Stobbs, licensee Black Lion; Paul Dobson, CAMRA Durham Branch Cider Of-
ficer. 

 Nicola and Simon from Craft Cider with two interested customers sampling the ci-
ders. 

 Under Holy Orders – the Black Lion offers customers the rare opportunity to sample 
cider from Ampleforth Abbey in North Yorkshire. When are you going to get some 
on draught, Sara Jane? 

 

 Sara Jane and Bill outside Black Lion displaying award certificate. 
 

 Ready for some cider tasting?                                                   Photos W. Wilkinson 



Yes, it was that sunny at the Black Lion on Cider presentation day 

Pub News, South West Durham—festival and ale-tasting 
 
Wetherspoon’s are continuing their “Meet the Brewer” 
sessions in August, featuring Big Lamp Brewery as part of 
the Beer Festival which runs from August 12th to the 
25th. The Tyneside brewers will be answering questions 
about their ales and how they are made at the Grand 
Electric Hall, Spennymoor from 6 to 8pm on August 14th, 
at the Stanley Jefferson from 6 to 8pm on August 15th, 
and at the Horseshoe, Crook from 7:30-9pm on August 
16th. There will be raffles, with the top prize being a 
night’s B&B at the Keelman’s Lodge, Big Lamp’s very own 
hotel. 

Pub News, Crook 
The Queens Head on Commer-
cial Street has a very busy 
handpump, dispensing a con-
stantly changing cask ale. A 
nice stroll around the town 
could take in a real ale at the 
Queens, the Horse Shoe, and 
the Travellers Rest. 
 
Sounds like a plan…. 

Pub News, around the County 
 The Shoes in Sacriston has re-opened. Watch this space for ale details 
 The Croxdale Inn has closed (again) 
 The Bay Horse, Wolsingham has re-opened….and re-closed 

Durham Beer Festival  runs from August 26th-
31st at Dunelm House, New Elvet, Durham 



FURTHER AFIELD 

Many of you reading this will be familiar with the vaunted reputation of 
Belgian Beers. I am sure that a lot of you will have sampled a few, particu-
larly as we now have more and more excellent outlets in the area, Head of 
Steam houses probably being the leaders in the field. The diversity and in-
tensity of flavours is massive but take care as the alcohol content of many of 
them is far greater than most of our ales. 
I am equally sure that some of you will have visited Belgium, and places like 
Bruges and Brussels have become very popular, helped by the Eurostar. I 
am quite familiar with Bruges myself and would undoubtedly rate it as a 
place to visit before you die and not just for the beer - it is stunningly beau-
tiful. 

Earlier this year though, we stayed on the Belgian coast. We’d had a few days here and there on 
the coast in the past but this time we went for a week to try to see a little more. We stayed in 
Ostend, of which more later, but first I would like to just say a little about the rest of the coast 
and the excellent public transport available. 

The coast is only about 45 miles in length, almost all of which is served 
by the Coastal Tram. Trams run every 10 minutes in the summer and are 
incredibly cheap. A day pass is 5 euros and a 7 day pass is 20 euros. This 
is also valid on all buses in the west Flanders region too, all of which 
makes the prices we are charged here seem even more outrageous. 
There are towns of various size and type all along the coast, from the 
genteel De Haan to the rather more in-your-face Blankenberge. All are 
worth a visit, have excellent beaches and maybe more importantly, 
great bars. Away from the coast, Bruges is well within reach, as is Ypres 
and the WW I and II battlefields and cemeteries. 
Almost every bar is fronted by either 
Jupiler or Maes, which, while not as 

unpleasant as the big volume beers in the UK, are still best 
avoided. Even if they are the only draught beers available, 
most bars will also have a range of much better bottled beer 
available. Obviously some carry more than others but there 
will almost always be something interesting to try. 
Back to Ostend then. I imagine many people just think of it 
as a ferry port, but there is a lot more to it than that. It is a 
very nice small city with terrific beaches and parks, a large 
harbour, and a casino among many other attractions. Archi-
tecturally, it suffers from being damaged in WWII but there are still many interesting buildings, 
the beautiful Sint-Petrus-en-Pauluskerk, (Saint Peter & Paul church), being of particular note. 
To the bars though and, as I said before, good beer can be found in most to some degree but 
we tried to find some which offered a little more. Cafe Poseidon on Van Iseghemlaan certainly 
does this. It offers 5 or 6 good beers on draught and another 20 or 30 bottles in a pleasant at-
mosphere. 
Nearby, on the corner of Langstraat and Christinastraat, is Koekoek, more great beer but better 
known in the area for its food. The only food they sell is the wonderfully named Kip Aan T’Spit, 
chicken on a spit to you and me, but they cook it in their own special mix of spices and it tastes 



great. We visited just for a drink on a few occasions and it was invariably very busy. 
Brasserie Du Parc is part of the rather smart Hotel Du Parc on Marie-Joseplein. Definitely for 
those with more up-market tastes, but still serving some excellent beers. Not far from here, on 
Wittenonnenstraat, is La Siesta. As the name may suggest, this is a Spanish themed Tapas bar 
but it still manages to stock a good range of beer to accompany the food. 
 
Den Artiest, on Kapucijnenstraat, is as much a restaurant as a bar but is well worth a visit for its 
spectacular interior and to see the poor overworked chef at work at the huge interior BBQ style 
grill. A little further along the street is the small but perfectly proportioned Spanish Bar, which 
features live music at times. 
The jewel in the crown however is Cafe Botteltje on Louisastraat. Around 20 beers on draught 
and around 350 different bottled beers 
are available, as well as Jenever (Flemish 
gin), in as many flavours as you would care 
to imagine. We tried many different beers 
here, and my wife was particularly taken 
by one named Hopus, which was closer to 
her favourite hoppy, bitter beers than 
many of the others. My earlier comment 
about taking care on the strength was 

relevant here as the 
first time she tried it, 
she wondered why she 
felt a little wobbly on 
the way back to the 
apartment. That was 
explained when we later discovered that it was a very deceptive 8.3 %. 
I have not even attempted to name all of the various beers that we tried: 

suffice to say that we had some terrific stuff over the week that we were 

there, from 12% stouts to fruit beers of every variety. I have only covered a 

small selection of the bars in the town, I’m sure I will have missed some 

gems. There is something for everyone and I would recommend that you get over there and try 

a few yourself.                                                                          

Gerry Vickers 



 

Aren’t Beer Festivals Great? 
        By Joe Davison 

Now that another beer festival is upon us I thought it would be an idea to look back at some of 
the previous beer festivals organised by the Durham CAMRA group. It might be worthwhile re-
minding drinkers that this festival and hundreds of others up and down the country could not 
take place without the many volunteers who give up hundreds of collective hours so that you 
can enjoy a pint or three of some beers not usually found in this neck of the woods, or sample 
some new brews from some of our local breweries. So, enjoy the festival but spare a thought 
for all those volunteers who put in many hours of unpaid work to bring you beers from across 
the country. 
Durham’s first festival took place in Fowler’s Yard in 1976. I’ve scanned in the original festival 
menu- apologies for the quality-the print has faded a bit over the last 37 years! 

 
As you can see, the 
choice was rather lim-
ited- as was the Durham 
CAMRA membership. 
Thankfully both have 
grown steadily over the 
years ensuring that you- 
the beer drinking public 
have a seemingly ever 
expanding selection of 
real ale to choose from. 

 
Moving into the 80’s, the 
fifth festival was held on 
29th and 30th of August 
1980. 
The menu was split into 
beers obtainable in the 
North East and ‘Guest’ 
beers not normally avail-
able in the North East. 
The North East beers 
included Kelly’s Golden 
Bitter from Darlington. 
Peter Kelly opened his 
one man brewery in 
1979 and after numer-
ous teething problems 
began supplying the free 
trade. 

 



 Sadly, by the eighth festival in 1983 Kelly’s no longer featured in the festival program. However, 
other local breweries were beginning to appear- notably Big Lamp which was described as a 
tiny independent brewery run by a consortium of five lads brewing a single beer. It’s still avail-
able today and it’s called Big Lamp bitter.  

 
By the eighth festival the 
range of beers had in-
creased to 66 and in-
cluded such beers as 
Webster’s Dark Mild, 
Wards Sheffield Best, 
Chudley Bitter and Dry-
brough’s Pentland. Can 
you spot the link be-
tween all of these beers? 
By this time the festival 
program had evolved 
into the standard still 
used today, i.e an A5 
booklet with detailed 
brewery and/or beer 
descriptions. By the early 
eighties the festival had 
moved into Dunelm 
house to accommodate 
the growing number of 
festival participants. It 
may seem strange now, 
but back then CAMRA 
was struggling to survive. 
It had been so successful 
(especially down in the 
South of England) that 
many members believed 
the battle was over and 
there was nothing left to 
fight for. Membership 
was declining but the 

cost of running a successful pressure group was increasing. Thankfully CAMRA did survive- the 
fact that we have yet another festival, our 33rd, proves that. 

Not CAMRA ,but… 
The Lambton Worm at North Lodge, Chester le Street, a Sonnet 43 house, has won the Best 
Cask Beer Pub 2013 award for Yorkshire, North East, and Scotland in the BT Sport Great British 
Pub Award., and now goes into the national finals.  



Wylam Brewery sponsors the award winning Tyne Valley 
Big Band.  
 
Tyne Valley Big Band are excited to announce their new sponsorship deal with Wylam 
Brewery. 
 
Earlier this year the band bought some beer from the brewery to take to a residential 
rehearsal weekend and ‘liked the product so much’ they decided to approach the brew-
ery to see if they might be interested in sponsoring a Big Band. 
 
To their great surprise John Boyle, a keen musician and Proprietor of Wylam Brewery, 
was more than happy to offer to support us. 
 
With the brewery’s support the Band have been able to buy a set of music folders for 
our expanding repertoire of music, and custom designed Wylam Brewery ‘Rocket Fu-
elled’ Polo shirts for the players. 
 
Wylam Brewery is one of the largest Independent Breweries in the North East and 
brews a great selection of ‘Proper Beer’ including a band favourite  ‘Wylam Rocket’ 
named after the famous Stephenson designed locomotive. Visit wylambrewery.co.uk 
for more information. 
Fancy a big band at your beer festival? email tynevalleybigband@gmail.com  

An Appeal 

On behalf of CAMRA  

Durham 

Do you own any un-

wanted bar equip-

ment? 

 

Give us a call, and 

we’ll consider taking 

away your hand-

pumps, coolers, pipes, 

etc. 

 







Ex-Pub news 
Sadly, pubs continue to close. The latest to be put forward for a “change of use” is the 
Wardle’s Bridge at Holmeside, which will soon become a residential development. As the pub 
has been closed for over two years, there is precious little that can be done in terms of pro-
test—you can’t keep a pub open if it’s closed in the first place. 
 
The results of this can be quiet traumatic. The Sportsman at Canney Hill, on the main road 
north of Bishop Auckland, was closed for over two years until recently. Now, all that remains is 
a melancholy layer of ground-up bricks and mortar. No hope of a reprise there. 
 

Current Pub News 
One door opens...the Grey Bull at the west end of Stanhope has re-opened 
after refurbishment and is offering cask ales… 
Another one closes...the Queens Head at the east end of Stanhope has closed 
its doors. 
….and down the dale at Fir Tree, the Fir Tree Country Hotel has reopened, 
Watch this space for news of any cask beer activity 





It’s a rotten job, but somebody’s got to do it.. 
 
Regional Pub and Club of the Year judging day, that is.  
These awards don’t judge themselves, and, naturally enough, Durham CAMRA isn’t allowed to 
vote on pubs in its own area so, back at the beginning of June, a few intrepid drinkers boarded 
a bus for a bit of an epic journey. The objective was to evaluate the pubs and clubs from the 
neighbouring  CAMRA areas of Darlington, Cleveland, Sunderland & South Tyneside, and Tyne-
side & Northumberland, and add their votes on behalf of Durham CAMRA. 
What a cracking excuse to visit some premises that are, by definition, some of the best in the 
North East outside County Durham.  
A full description of the days would fill several magazines, so here’s a pictorial summary.  

 

Quiz Answers: 1. Water Displacement, 2. 1555, 3. St Louis, 4. 

Sir Charlie Chaplin, 5. New Zealand, 6. Oxford, 7. Timothy, 

8. Mary Poppins, 9. Spain (1964), Italy (1968) and France 

(1984), 10. The Tracy brothers from the Thunderbirds were 

named after them. 

The beer’s called White Horses, and if you’re really clever, you can create an arty photo by 

lining the head up with the horizon. Can you work out which pub (on the left) brews it? 



The Black Horse Inn 

Low Willington 

 A popular village pub built in the early 1800’s 
as a coaching inn, this welcoming family run 
free house pub is situated on the A690 at the 
edge of Willington, locally referred to as the 
“Gateway to Weardale”. The large open plan 
bar has three constantly changing real ales 
which is sourced both nationally and from lo-
cal micro-breweries.  

This community pub is also a proud sponsor of the newly formed Wil-
lington Ladies football club. 



The New Inn 
29 Church Street 

Durham 
 Three regularly changing lask 

ales  
 Sharp’s Doom Bar now a 

regular 
 Food from noon-8pm daily 
 Large beer  garden 
 Favourite with Town and 

Gown!  

The New Inn 
0191 3847308 

Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013 

Special offers associated with the 

Durham City Real Ale Trail 

Several pubs in the leaflet are running spe-
cial offers associated with it. The offers 
available, as of May 2013, are: 

 Bishop Langley: loyalty card scheme. 

 Court Inn: 30p a pint off the price of all 
real ales. Additionally, the pub has a loyalty 
card offering 10% or 20% off the price of 
food, depending on the time of day. 

 Dun Cow: loyalty card scheme. 

 Market Tavern: 10% off the price of all 
cask ales. 

 New Inn: 30p a pint off the price of all 

real ales. 

Pick up your copy of the leaflet  from 

pubs around Durham City and beyond 







 


